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VERMONT BEHIND DRAKE AND FISHER 
POWERFUL ELEVEN SPEAKERS AT RALLY 

MIDDLEBURY FALLS 
TO ST. LAWRENCE 

Superior Playing of Visitors Wins 
Pre-Final Contest 10-0 

mJ 

SHEARD IS INDIVIDUAL STAR 

Six Veterans in Saturday’s Line-Up Other Arrangements for Friday s 
Against Middlebury Gathering Near Completion 

COACHES TRAINING TEAM ATTENDANCE WILL BE LARGE 
5 
■ 
W" 

* #*. .4 

Middlebury Fails in Each of Three 

Chances to Score 
Sullivan Second String Quarter, Burke’s Four-Course Dinner to be Served; 

Axton Unable to Attend Probable Selection 

I While Norwich was walking off with 
I the State Championship by defeating 
I Lb V. M. at Burlington Saturday, St. 
I Lawrence University took Middle- 
I bury’s measure here on Porter Field by 
I a 10-0 score in a clean cut victory due 
j in a large measure to the wonderful 
I all around game put up by their half 
a back Sheard. His wide end runs which 
j resulted in long gains time after time 
1 were executed with such speed and 
j clever open field running that it show- 

ed up the tackling defects of the Miri- 
dlebury defense in no uncertain man- 
ner. The all around kicking skill of 
this same back accounted for the even 
exchange of punts with Ashley, and 
his placement kick in the second quar- 
ter gave the rival eleven their first 
points of the battle. A long forward 
pass from Sheard to Atwood in the 
third period netted a touchdown which 
was followed by a successful try for 
a goal from the touchdown. 

Three Chances to Score 

(By the Vermont Cynic) Announcement of the formal accept- 
one ance by George R. 

Pick” Fisher ’ll of Chairman L. I 
B. Law’s invitation to speak at the | 
First Rally-Banquet Friday evening in ham 

made » 

v , Dud” Drake ’02 ii 

Burlington, Vt., Nov. 9—But 
of the 1920 football season j and 

to be played, that with Mid¬ 
dlebury. As the season draws to a 
close, those men who have made the McCullough Gymnalsium was 
present season a successful one by de- early this week and guarantees the 
feating St. Lawrence and wiping out presence of two of Middlebury’s fore¬ 
past defeats at the hands of Tufts and most 
New Hampshire State receive 
thanks of every Vermonter. 

The heart and soul of every team is to augur well for a Blue victory on 
its coach, and the soul of the Vermont Saturday for much of the 20-14 score 
team is Coach Burke. He is respon- which Middlebury rolled up against 
sible to a great extent for the hard Vermont a year ago is attributed to 
fighting and clean playing which have his rapid-fire methods of coaching uur- 
been so noticeable on the gridiron this ing the week preceding. It is not yet 

Twice captain of the Vernont known whether the former Middlebury 
he has the true Vermont star and All-American end with ,:he 

he has instilled into University of Pennsylvania will return 
early enough to be of service in coach- 

in his ing before the day of the game. 
The other speakers on the cluing s 
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X * contributions to the field of 
the sports. Within the undergraduate oody 

the coming of Drake is generally taken 
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year. 
’Varsity, 
spirit, and this 
his men. 

Coach Lewellyn, who wTas, 
college days, a famous Dartmouth 
quarterback, and who was picked for program will include P. M. Meldon ’SO, 
the all-American team, has been of Postmaster of Rutland, Judge Homer 
great assistance in rounding the team S. Skeels ’98, of Ludlow, and President 
into shape, as have Coach Farnum, John M. Thomas ’90, toastmaster; + 
who captained Brown in 1915-16 and Chaplain John T. Axton, of Washing- TAU KAPPA ALPHA 
Coach Moriarty of Georgetown, an All ton, D. C.. having wired the committee 
American tackle. 

The men themselves are the ones | as was 

> 

Capt. John W. Mead 
Middlebury had three chances to 

score during the game. Near the end 
of the first quarter a place kick was 

INSTALLED HERE I tried from the thirty year line but a 
low pass resulted in a fumble by 
Quackenbush and the attempt was a 
failure. In the second period an at¬ 
tempt at a drop kick was made from 
the forty-yard line which had the dis¬ 
tance but went just wide of the up¬ 
rights. In the second half a fake 
placement kick on which Ashley car- 

y | ried the ball, netted fifteen yards and 
brought the leather to the twelve yard 
mark. An intercepted pass gave St, 
Lawrence the ball and they immediate¬ 
ly punted out of danger. On the other 
hand, St. Lawrence failed in two other 
attempts at placement kicks and would 
have been credited with another touch¬ 
down if one of their men had not hap¬ 
pened to be offside on the play when 
it was started almost in mid-field. 

last week of his inability to be present 
previously announced. 

who have stood the knocks and the management is anticipating nearly 175 | Debating Fraternity Elects Seven Un- 
Captain guests at the initial observance of the 

The 

grind of a hard season. 
Schmitt, whose work on the ’Varsity Rally-Banquet, the pledged attendance 
last year won him the Captaincy, with already having passed the 130 mark. 
six feet four of bone and muscle al- The sale of tickets among undergrad- Middlebury chapter of Tau Kappa 
ways means a hard struggle for the uates had totalled nearly one hundred Alpha, a national honorary debating 
opposing guard. Margolski, of Revere, by Monday evening and this number fraternity, was installed at Middle- 
Mass., who is usually seen in the other is expected to be materially increased bury College Saturday morning 
guard position, is another veteran of before the resident sale closes tomor- Hepburn Hall, by A. N. Woodhead, 
last year’s team. row night. • Secretary-treasurer of the St. . Law- 

Garrity, guard also from The banquet will commence prompt- rence chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, 
Massachusetts, Brookline, is another lv at seven okffock Friday evening ancj editor of the Hills News of St. 
veteran of last year’s team. McMahon, when the serving of the four-course Lawrence University. 
who has been holding down the center dinner under the supervision of Mrs. Tau Kappa Alpha was founded 
position most of the time, comes from Maude O. Mason, director of the Hep- at Indianapolis, Indiana, primarily 
Revere. Mass., though he received his burn dining hall, will begin. The fol- through the efforts of Hugh T. Miller, 
football training at Goddard, where lowing menu will be observed: Oswald Ryan, Charis Adams, and 
he played center last year. Grape Fruit with Cherries Roger W. Wallace, men of prominence 

Purcell and Nowland are +~o more Roast Vermont Turkey with Dressing jn national affairs of the country. The 
Cranberry Sauce purpose of the fraternity is to develop 

Baked Squash interest in speaking and debating. The 
Watermelon Pickles 

dergraduates and Alumni To 

Membership 

in 

Bart )) ll 

Although the defeat was another 
surprise and disappointment both to 
the squad and the College, some al¬ 
lowance must be made for the fact 
that at no time during the game was 
the entire Blue first string team on the 
field as the condition of some of the 
injured men made this necessary. 
There is also another factor which 
caused costly delay and hesitation at 
times and that appeared to be a lack 
of unity among the players. It is safe 
to say that the U. V. M. game Satur¬ 
day will see this defect corrected. 

members of last year’s ’Varsity who 
have continued to make good. Both Mashed Potatoes 

are tackles and help materially in 
making up a strong line. Ratti, Bur- 
rowes, and Kuzmich, who have also Icc Cream 

represented Vermont at tackle this 
year, are all new men. Ratti came to 
Vermont from Proctor, where he play¬ 
ed on the Proctor High School team. 
Burrowes claims Vergennes as his home 
town, although he played on the He- | first of the formal class dances of the rado College, Lafayette College, Penn- 
bron Academy team in Maine two college year which is to occur Thanks- sylvania College, Purdue University, 
years ago. Kuzmich is a product of giving Eve, November 24, in McCul- University of Vermont and the Uni- 
Claremont (N. H.) High School and lough Gymnasium, will be placed on versity of St. Lawrence. Men who 
has shown good stuff all through the sale the latter part of the week. Sale have taken part in at least one inter¬ 

olives fraternity now has forty-six chapters, 
Middlebury being the forty-fifth chap- 

Lady Fingers ter to be installed. Other chapters are 
located in Butler College, Harvard, 
DePauw, Miami University, Vander¬ 
bilt University, Columbia University, 
University of Montana, University of 

Tickets for the Sophomore Hop, the | Oregon, University of Arkansas, Colo- 

Banana and Pineapple Salad 

Washington Pie 

Coffee 

Ticket Sale For Hop This Wee’-: 

The Game 

1st Quarter: St. Lawrence kicked off 
will commence with members of the collegiate debate are eligible for elec- to Drost on the 20 yard line and he 

On the right end of the line, Granger | senior class and wTill progress in order tion to membership. 
The initiation ceremonies were 

season. 
ran the ball back 15 yards. Ashley 

pri- gained a yard and then punted. Sheard 
made 25 yard run around right end. 

has been doing things all the year, of seniority, the limit which has been 
Last year he was one of Vermont’s fixed being seventy-five. Music will vate. The men taken into active mem- 
fastest track men and his speed has be furnished by the Williams College bership at Middlebury were: James H. Two attmpts at the Midd line gave 
stood him in good stead this year. Al- Orchestra of seven pieces, four of Noble, ’21, Andrew C. Osteyee, '21, small gains and after an incomplete 
though he started out at quarter he which played at the Delta Delta Delta Murray Adams, ’23, and Henry H. Ed- pass, St. Lawrence punted. Ashley re- 

dy, '23. Three members of the ..ass turned the kick, the ball going out of 
of 1920 were admitted to membership bounds on the Midd 35 yard line. St. 

for the right end berth, comes from Soistman to Manager Yearling Five in absentia. Walbridge B. Fullington, Lawrence was offside on the first play 
Brookline, Mass., wrhere he played on 
the Brookline High School team. Last 

was soon shifted to end and has made Sorority dance last spring, 
good. Thompson, the other contestant 

‘he I and then Mead threw Sheard for a 
A long forward pass was incom- 

Theodore L. Soistman was elected who is now teaching school at 
manager of the freshman basketball Bordentown Military Academy at Bor- loss, 

year he played end for Goddard Semi- team at a meeting of the -.924 class dentown, N. J., Samuel T. Ginsburg, plete and this was followed by the 
Friday in Hemicycle. Gray and gar- who is attending Law school at North visitors’ first try at a placement kick, 

On the other end of the line, Seman- nett the previous selection of the class Western University at Cleveland Ohio, which resulted in a failure. St. Law- 
sky is the most dependable performer, for its colors were changed to red and and Ralph E. Sincerbox, who js work- rence was offside on the next play and 

(Continued on page six) black . I (Continued on page six) (Continued on page four) 

narv. 
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CALENDAR 

serve their self-control not only to.fur¬ 

ther the best interests of the team but 
The Middlebury Campus 

Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

for the sake of the game. 

The game will give rise to high feel¬ 

ing on both sides of the field, 

stands cannot accommodate the fif- 

hundred yelling, cheering and 

singing enthusiasts who will line the 

gridiron. But that does not offer an 

excuse for any disorder. The contest 

will attract more than the ordinary 

number of outsiders, followers of the 

game who pay allegiance to neither of 

the two colleges represented on the 

The Periscope Official Organ of the Students of Mid- 

dleburv College 
The 

Wednesday of the college Published every 
excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1 teeil 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 

under the Act of March, 1879. 

year 
Only one game remains on the foot¬ 

ball schedule but that is a big one Thursday—Armistice Day 

and we are just itching for one more 4.00,P. M. Campus Board Meeting, Campus 

chance to ring the Old Chapel bell. Office, S. Painter. 

6: AS P. M. V. W. C. A. meeting, Pearsons 

Social Hall. 

7:00 P. M. Choir practice, Music Hall. 

7:15 P. M. Business meeting Wcthcrcll Debat¬ 

ing Club, Old Chapel. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
News Item 

—In the game Saturday between 
Middlebury and Pittsford High Schools, 
Eddie Kalin, '23, who refereed, played 
a star game for Pittsford but was un¬ 

field. For this reason alone there will able to prevent the local team from 
winning by a large score. 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEP 

LEIGHTON T. WADE ’22 

ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Frances L. Wiley ’21 

NEWS EDITORS 

Friday— 
7:00 P. M. Rally Banquet, McCullough Gym¬ 

nasium. 

7:00 P. M. Women’s Rally, Pearsons Social 

Hall. 

be no room on Porter Field for any 

member of the undergraduate body 
Ruth B. Johnson ’21 Murray Adan s '23 

Viewing the Hat Scrap from the 
makes us appreciate more 

ATHLETIC EDITOR 

Lorimcr H. Brown ’21 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

William Cohen ’21 

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS EDITOR 

K. A, Brautigam ’22 

REPORTERS 

who is wont to razz a member of the sj(]e lines 

opposing team, an official or who would than ever that it is a "grand and glor- 
of ious feeling" to be an upper classman. 

Saturday— 
2:00 P M. Freshman P-radc. Line of march 

starts at Old Chapel and leads 

through town to Porter Field. 

3:00 P. M. ’Varsity football garrte, Middle¬ 

bury vs. University of Vermont. 

stoop to any other transgression 

sport etiquette. 

Middlebury is Vermont's host Sat¬ 

urday. 

The Hat Scrap may be rough and 
hard on those who partake, but did 

Far higher and more worthy | you ever stop to consider the hat? 
Harry' G. Owen 23 |:iian any wjsh that she emerge victor- 

Lester D. Watson ’23 

Elizabeth Jacobs ’23 

Sunday— 
5:00 P. M. Vesper Service, Mead Memorial 

Chapel. Dr. V. C. Harrington, 

preacher. 

Julian M. Bishop ’22 

Marion C. Buffum ’23 

Cecelia McDonough ’23 

DEAR MARK 

HAVE you ever 

GONE OVER to the Library 

TO LOOK up some 

REFERENCES FOR Business Law 

THAT WAS due in 

THE MORNING at an 

EIGHT O'clock class 

AND FOUND the Library 

CROWDED and with 

NO PLACE to sit and the 

ONLY BOOK with the 

REFERENCE in use 

AND ALMOST the whole 

ious from the afternoon's classic is her 

obligation to maintain that standard 

of dignity and of mutual respect which 

has characterized her meetings with 

an honored rival in the past. The 

engagement constitutes a real test for 

player and spectator alike, 

that any stain may mar her ideal, "To 

Keep Her Laurels Green". 

Monday- 

Tucsda> BUSINESS STAFF 
Mid-Semester marks due in Regis¬ 

trars’ Office. Marks will be given 

out in latter part of the week. 

7:00 P. M. Women’s Volley Ball practice, 

McCullough Gymnasium. 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

HUGO J. RATTI ’22 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Edith M. Cowles ’21 
Forbid 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Margaret C. Dickinson ’22 

George A. Cowles ’22 

Robert A. Clark ’23 

CORRECTION 
Ruth L. Adams ’21 

Doris M. Pinney ’22 

George T. Lewis ’22 

To the Editor of The Campus: 
In printing the little communication 

which I sent you last week regarding 
the solar eclipse of November 10th, an 
important portion was unfortunately 
omitted. The copy read as follows: — 
The coming eclipse will contain 1:0 

features of particular interest. It will 
ANTHONY | begin for us at S:58 o’clock. The mid¬ 

dle of the eclipse will occur about 10:15 
o’clock. At this time the ed^e of the 
moon will reach not quite to the center 

y I of the disc of the sun. 
This correction will come too late to 

service to your readers, but it 
will serve to show that the omission 

Service 

In pursuance of a policy of greatest 

service to the college public The Cam¬ 

pus has incorporated into its columns 

as a weekly feature 

events scheduled for the seven days j I HAVE sincerely 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher '87 

a calendar of CLASS WAITING ahead of you SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 

(( 

succeeding its regular date of issuance. 

This supplement to the weekly news 

review is aimed to give readers a leli- 

able means for locating the happenings 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to contribute. Address such communica¬ 

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

chief. All special communications and con¬ 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be 

received on the second evening before day of scheduled for the immediate future 

We note that the Invitation Com¬ 
mittee for Junior Week consists of 
Hugo J. Ratti, Chairman, assisted 
George T. Lewis and George A. Cowles. 
There can be no question but that be of 
the Business Staff of The Campus is 

campus engagements. It is further pulling well together—100 

hoped that this addition will help operaton. 

towards obviating the ordinary run of 

conflicting apppin^ments made each 

day in Chapel. This can be accomplish¬ 

ed only through the cooperation of the 

II 

publication. and to aid them in planning their 

was a printer’s error, and not due to 
ignorance on my part. 

per cent co- 
VOL. XVII. November 10, 1920. NO. 7 

Ernest C. Biyant 
We blush modestly as we print the 

following communication. 
Dear Periscope: 

Realizing the extent and scope of your in¬ 

fluence, I am writing you to ask if you can 

persuade the proper authorities to buy me an¬ 

other broom. The one I have been using for 

this state can ever take the place of nouncements before the undergrad i- some time has become well-worn and has part- 

EDITORIAL 
POLLARD-GILLPHILAN 

Sidney T. Pollard ex-’18 was mar¬ 
ried October 28, to Miss Jessie Gill- 
ohilan of Staten Island, at Staten Is 
land. Kenneth M. Gorham, T9 acted 
as best man at the wedding and Stan¬ 
ley V. Wright T9 was an usher. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pollard are now living at 
Pennsylvania Hotel but will take up 
residence on Staten Island, 
lard is at present connnected with the 
International Nickel Company. 

To Keep Her Laurels Green 

Whether in football, baseball, basket- college body. Persons of responsibility 

ball or track no athletic encounter in in campus affairs can place their ail¬ 

ed amidships Thanking you in advance, 

Mrs. Pcarson-Hall 
the seasonal meetings of Middlebury ates. It will help us to become mu- 

Whether it be Middle- | tually well informed. 

Middlebury College with its rapidly 

increasing enrollment is more than ever 

and Vermont. 
Middlebun, Vt., 

Nov. 9, 1920. bury or Vermont unbeaten or smart¬ 

ing under recent defeat, whether bat¬ 

tle-torn and weak or in the prime of an institution of many and widely di- 

• fighting trim the engagement involv- vergent activities. The 

Mr. Pol- 

We wish to discredit reports of dis- 
occasion is ! sention at the last meeting oi The 

Campus board. We don’t know wh-re 
Adams got his black eye but we can 
swear that he did not get it there. 

PERSONAL 
not one for the continuation of old, 

inefficient and slip shod methods of 

handling 

ing two century old rivals, founded up¬ 

on the traditions of generations, is one 

of moment. It is a real fight. 

The engagement of Ruth S. Ball ex- 
’20 to Seward Rogers Bowles has been 
announced. 

The birth of a daughter, Janet Lou¬ 
ise, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Lang 
has been announced. Mrs. Lang was 
formerly Mildred Lusk T5 and ‘‘Ted 
Lang is a member of the class of T7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howard an 
nounce the birth of a daughter. Mrs. 
Howard was formerly Mildred Mar¬ 
tin T9. 

The fine announcements. 

The once popular song, “Take Your 
Girlie to the Movies”, has now become 
a trifle passe and might well be sup- 

‘ planted by a lyrical ditty entitled, 
‘'Meet Your Girlie in the Library. 

The two elevens which are to face print atop the farthest column on this 

each other on Porter Field Saturday page is for your benefit. Read it. 

have been weakened in previous en- Contribute to it. Help us to help you 

counters. Both have met with se¬ 

vere reverses. To endure the hour’s 

grilling will tax the last ounce of phy- 

II 

II 

Robert Moore Collins '89 Here 

Robert Moore Collins, of the class of Local merchants and college char- 
’89 visited at Middlebury last week acters are looking forward with in- 

sical reserve in each of the twenty-two and spoke a few words at the St. Law- terest. and a certain degree of skepti- 
men. Yet not one of these twenty- rence Rally. Mr. Collins who is in 

America on a vacation, has been for 
thirteen years Manager of the London The assignments for Shakespeare 

...... t Bureau of the Associated Press and thesis are deserving of notice. Among 
of highest devotion and loyalty to a has had charge of practically all the 
two-fold tradition—to those of the col- Associated Press cables and news pass- 

cism, to the coming Freshman P-rade. 
Ruth A. Cambridge ’20 spent the 

week-end in Middlebury. 
two men will hesitate to call forth that 

final effort. The spectacale will be one 
P. W. Morton ’20 of St. Albans, was 

has in Middlebury over Sunday. others we find that Lee ’20 
been given, “A Midsummer Night’s 

lege for one hundred years and to free m* between this country and England. Dream”; Osteyee '21, “The Merry 
Mr.. Collins has acted as correspondent Wives of Windsor”; Sanford ’21, “The 
in the Far East for both the Associated Tempest”; Rothermel '21, "Comedy of 
Press and the Renter Telegram Co., 
of England, and has had many in- 

Results of Games With Other 

Teams on Our Schedule 

Norwich 16-U. V. M. 7 
Union 9-N. Y. U. 7 
Stevens 4S-Delaware 0 
B. C. 34-B. U. 0 
Army 53-Lebanon Valley 0 
Springfield 35-Trinity 0 

competition, good sportsmanship. As 

such it should be respected. 

Football is a hard game. It calls 

for a large amount of individual prow¬ 

ess coupled with a constant need for 

team play. Unfortunately it entails a 

strong element of personal combat I War. 

Errors”; 
About Nothing. 

teresting experiencs as war correspon- dering what the assignment would be 
dent in the Philippine Insurrection, for So-and-so if he took Shakespeare, 
the Boxer Campaign, and with Kuro- 
ki’s Army through the Russo-Japanese 

He is well known as a contribu- 
which presents many chances for play- tor to English reviews and other pub- 
ers to commit sporting indiscretions, bpations. He is a member of Delta 
t. • ,i e ... . , , , . Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
It is therefore the double duty of Savage and PiiRrims> ClubSi of London Ed 

players to exert every effort to pre- and the Pekin (China) Club. 

and Wright ’22, “Much Ado 
We find ourself won- 

II 

The Periscope feels constrained to 
correct the altogether erroneous im¬ 
pression which unfortunately has be¬ 
come prevalent in some quarters that 

and the | the initials "w. k.” as applied to our 
are an abbreviation for 

Remaining Games on Schedule 

Nov. 13—Vermont, Here weak 
K. A. B. kneed”. 
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BLUE PRIMED FOR 
SEASON’S CLOSER 

FIFTY DOLLARS MORE 
FOR BASKETBALL 

Middlebury 

Yrs. on 

Wt. Name Age Squad 

5 9 23 4 
20 3 

5 10 22 4 
5 8 20 1 
5 11 21 3 
5 9 20 3 
5 9 20 3 
5 S 22 2 
5 9 19 2 
5 8 20 2 
5 9 22 3 

Home 

Rutland 
Rutland 
Woodland, N. J. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Rutland 
Poultney 
New Britain, Conn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Pos. lit 

.5 Brigh 
faL Mead (Capt. It 

Visitors Base Hopes on Middle- f^Keppier 
,c . , n Monyahan 

bury s Slump in Last Games p Kaiin 
Potratz 

No-Defeat Record for Home Team Brown 

Since Resumption of Athletic Relations Ashley^ 

Drost 
Gollnick 

Average Wt. 
Average wt. Line 165.75 
Average wt. Backs 160.5 

153 lc am 
180 6 
182 lR Undergraduate Fund Now Totals 

Three Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
157 c 
169 rg 
160 rt 
162 re 

Contracts for Home Games Signed 

This Week—Tickets Out 
158 qb 
150 lhb 

n 

153 rhb Payment of additional pledges for 
the 1920-21 basketball season this week 
amounted to slightly more than fifty 
dollars and swelled the total fund to 
S350. Of the $340 subscribed by 
bers of the men’s college $230 or aoout 
70 per cent has been received by Man¬ 
ager William Cohen to date while fa¬ 
vorable reports from those in 'diarge of 
a similar drive in the women’s college 
indicate that a large proportbn of th^ 
$260 pledged by them has been col¬ 
lected. Season tickets were distributed 
for the first time yesterday afternoon 
and by this morning the entire number 
out was slightly in excess of one hun¬ 
dred and fifty. 

Announcement was made Sunday to 
the effect that contracts for each of 
the six home games would proo ibly 
be completed during the week. These 
include one game each with Norwich 
and University of Vermont. ^ series 

- | of eighteen class games to be played 
in pairs on nine different nights during 
the winter is being tentatively ar¬ 
ranged by the managemennt and will 
provide six additional contests than 
have previously been included in the 

The eighteen games 
will be divided into units of six the 

Shelvey Knocked Out in Fray—Final | first of which is expected to be com¬ 
pleted before Christmas holidays.. An¬ 
other novel feature of the coming sea¬ 
son for class games is the provision for 
regular team practice which has been 
tentatively put forth by Manager 
Cohen. Admittance fee for class game 
nights will be fifteen cents though sea- 

a son tickets for the ’Varsity season will 
be similarly honored. 

Middlebury Results 
Union 

Springfield 

Army 

B. U. 

Stevens 

Norwich 

St. L. 

161 fb 
Midd 6 

Midd 0 

Midd 0 

Midd 7 

Midd 0 

Midd 0 

Midd 0 

0 
160,5 o 

27 
mem- o 

0 
Vermont 

6 
Yrs. on 

Squad 
10 

Name Pos. Home 

Winooski, Vt. 
Pownal. Vt. 
Rutland, Vt. 

Age Wt. Jit. 

Pts. 13 Granger 
Purcell 
Schmitt 

1 43 22 157 5 7% re 
2 20 184 rt U. V. M. Results 2 25 173 6 1 rg U. V. M. 0 

U. V. M. 10 
U. V. M. 7 

U. V M. 

U. V. M. 7 

U. V. M. 0 

U. V. M. 7 

Syracuse 

St. L. 

Tufts 

N. H. State 

M. A. C. 

Brown 

Norwich 

49 
(Capt.) 

McMahon 
7 

5 10% Brookline, Mass. 
Revere, Mass. 
Burlington, Vt. 
New Bedford, Mass, le 
Greenfield Mass. 
West Lynn,Mass. 
Rutland, Vt. 
East Dorset, Vt. 

1 20 172 c 
o 

Iff 2 Margolski 
Nowland 
Semansky 
Sullivan 
Johnson 
Bellerose 
Brock 

19 193 5 10 o / 

It 2 22 174 6 1 
21 

1 20 156 5 5 35 
qb 1 21 151 5 7 

16 
fb 2 19 195 5 10 

lhb 1 20 154 5 8 
PUs. IS 128 

156y3 5 8 lhb 2 22 

169.5 
172.7 

Average Wt. 
Average wt. Line 
Average wt. Backs 164.5 

The football State Championnship 
for the 1920 season has already fallen 
to Norwich, and the casual observer 
might be led to believe that the final 
scene had been enacted in this 
son's football history for Vermont I MEN’S RALLY PRECEDES 
State. But there is another step to be 
taken before the curtain finally falls, 
and that is the settlement of the well Collins ’89 Among List of Speakers 
known and eagerly awaited battle be¬ 
tween the Green and Gold eleven from 

FRESHMEN WIN HAT SCRAP 

GAME WITH ST. LAWRENCE ONE CASUALTY RESULTS ' class schedule. 

Count 9-4 Davis Leads Cheers 

Freshmen were victors by a score Burlington and the Blue and White 
representatives from Middlebury. 

Middlebury exhibited a strength ceding the Middlebury-St. Lawrence tween the two lower classes in college, 
early in the season which caused U. game last week in McCullough Gym- Saturday afternoon on Porter Field be- 
V. M. stock to take a decided slump, nasium. Short addresses were made by tween the halves of the Middlebury- 
but the St. Lawrence and Norwich de- Coach Arthur M. Brown, Dean L. I. St. Lawrence game. Shelvey '23, 
feats have caused the hopes of the Bonney, Professor V. C. Harrington member of the Sophomore Rules Com- 
Burlington fans to rise somewhat, and Robert M. Collins '89, Head of mittee, the first to reach the hat, was 
Their hopes are based more upon the the London bureau of the Associated rendered unconscious for several min¬ 

utes following the tussle. The tri- 
Each of the speeches dwelt on the | umph of the entering class over the 

Slightly more than one hundred men 
attended the Friday night rally pre- of 9-4 in the annual Hat Scrap be- 

Columbia 
By E. I. N. S. comparative scores of the St. Law- | Press. 

rence-Middlebury and the St. Law- 
rence-Vermont games rather than upon need for college support of football as sophomore in the first of the traditional themselves into a Sport League. Twen- 
the Middlebury-Norwich and U. V. a means of furthering the best inter- contests gives the first-year men one ty-niue of the Greek letter organiza- 
M.-Norwich contests. However, Mid- ests of the College. In his address Mr. of the necessary three points, 
dleburv will not be playing St. Law- Collins recalled the days when he was others to be decided in football, bus- 
rence this Saturday but U. V. M.; and an undergraduate, saying that at that ketball and rope-pull, which dt.ter- 
a spirit and fight will be shown in that time the number of men in college was mine whether or not the Pea-Green 
game which will out shine any exhi- hardly sufficient to comprise a foot- will be discarded Tunior Week, 
dition played to date by the Blue. ball team which could compete favor- Participants in 'Saturday^ contest 

U. V. M. has been fortunate in mat- ably with other similar institutions and totalled nearly one hundred and fifty, A new project for a wider advertise- 
ters of injury up to this time but the as a consequence baseball and track the event attracting a large number ment of Stevens is found in the pro¬ 
game Saturday rather battered them constituted the two major sports. He of spectators from the town and from posal to place a copy of The Link of 
along that line. Middlebury, though lauded the work of the ’Varsity in the the stands who surged upon the field. 1921, the Stevens annual, in the library 
some injuries still persist, promises to recent game with Stevens it being the At the end of the three-minute period of every high school and Prep school 
be in better shape than they were the first gridiron performance of represen- nine hands were credited to 1921 repre- represented here by its Alumni. 

tatives of his Alma Mater that he had senntatives while the most that their 
opponents could garner was four. 

Cheers for the speakers and members These were divided among the fellow- 
led by Davis ’21 ing: 1923—Shelvey, D. Ross, Roscoe 

and Margeson; 
ory, Ferry, Hunter, Savage, Vose, Wex- 
ler and Witham. 

Columbia fraternities have organized 

the I tions have already entered their team 
in a championship basketball struggle. 
These teams have been divided into 
six minor leagues. The chamoions of 
these will contend for the final honors. 

day they met Norwich, or, in fact since 
the Army game. 

The record of Middlebury-U. V. M. 
football games since athletic relations of the team were 
were resumed in 1914, shows not a and the gathering joined in the sing- 
single defeat for Middlebury, will add ing of college favorites ending with 
just so much more fight to every mem- “Alma Mater”, 
ber of the Middlebury eleven and 
make this year to pass with the slate | P-RADE OFFERS DISPLAY 
as clean as the teams of “Casey” Tones 

Bill 
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TWELVE MEN TAKE THRIFT 

HINT FROM DEAN BONNEY 

A dozen men have availed them¬ 
selves of an opportunity to earn money 
during spare time by weaving cane 
chair-backs and scats for the Ncrwood- 
Calef Co., of Keene, N. H., through an 
arrangement concluded by the. Dean 
of Men. All necessary materials in¬ 
cluding the wooden frames and straw 
bindung are furnished by the New 
Hampshire concern and instruction is 
being given by R. T. Calef ’24. The 
highest individual earnings for the 
week ending Saturday amounted to 
four dollars. 

* * * 

OF FRESHMAN TALENTS 
99 

Lang, 
Ross have left it. 

u Ted 99 ii Condit, 
Canty and “Stew __ _ _ . 

Both teams have powerful fullbacks Saturday the freshmen will be given | 
with perhaps Gollnick having the edge ample opportunity to display their 
on Tohnson in the defensive work at dramatic, tragic, comic, or what you 
least. Bellerose of Vermont has the will talents in lieu of that great flash 
balance in his favor very slightly when of warlike ability so clearly demonstra¬ 
it comes to puntning but Ashley is the ted last week. To give the incoming 
better open full runner. The quarter- class an unrestrained rounding off the 
back question remains about even as lordly sophomores have arranged to 
neither team has a star of the first stage the annual P-rade which will ex 
order now that Skelton of Vermont is tend over a considerable period of time 
out of the game. Brown and Brigham as well as most of the important vil- 
are the best pair of ends although the lage thoroughfares, coming to a climax 
Vermont left end is probably the best at Porter Field. 
individual player of the two sets of Fancy dress milliners, sign painters, 
rival wing guardians. Vermont is no- carpenters, exteiior decorators, gun- 
ticeably weak in the center of the line smiths, dealers in antiques, and origi- 
and with Monyahan flanked by the nators and promoters of modern light The ladies of the First \ enuont dis- 
guards Keppler and Kalin the latter comic opera will be in fervent demand trict of the State Federation of Worn- 
two should have things prettv much if the performance rendered by the en’s clubs and the executive ooarj 

their own way. Capt. Mead and Po- class of '23 is to be duplicated, and the state Federation were guests of 
tratz of Middlebury are both veteran something entirely original and unique the Middlebury Women’s club over 
tackles and can be relied on to do their must be devised to persuade the judges Thursday and Friday and were enter- 

that the oncoming demonstration has tained at tea in Hepburn Commons 
Thursday afternoon. 

Flash a 

Immediately preceding the- big game 9 * 
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share of work and more too in smash¬ 
ing the rival line Saturday. Capt. C. H. Schmitt of Vermont the edge on that of last year. 
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OFFERS 

25 FRENCH FELLOWSHIPS 
ST. LAWRENCE BLANKS MIDDLEBURY 10 = 0 BISHOP E. H. HUGHES SPEAKS 

AT SUNDAY VESPER SERVICE 

(Continued from page one) 
Three Years’ Study Possible—Fund A 

Memorial For War Heroes 
Wait On The Lord”—His Text; Is 

Prominent in Other Walks Ashley was used on two successive down for Midd. Sheard intercepted a 
p phwin Hnlt TTmrhpi; Rkhnn of pIaySl Rainins thirteen yards and first pass but failed to gain on the next play. The Society for American Field Ser- 

t he Method St Church "a B \ M down> St‘ Lawrence was Penalized five A 15 yard penalty brought the bad to vice Fenowships for French Universi- 
D D I I D of Malden Mass' was yards more for offside- Brown missed the St. Lawrence five yard line from ties wiU offer twenty-five fellowships 
the speaker at' the vesper* service last F?oc* chance to. away in a clear where it was kicked to rnid-lield again. for open competition among graduates 
Sunday. Bishop Hughes took hi-- ’■'< de d wben he missed a forward pass Midd gained eight yards, bringing 1 lie Qf American colleges and other can- 
from the twenty-seventh psalm “Wait from ,tb(? quarter. Ashley and Lobo ball to the 40 yard mark where a fake didates suitably qualified, the fellow- 
on the Lord be of good courage and ^ained the necessary distance for nrst placement ki:k let Ashley injllve shjps to consist of three payments, the 
He will strengthen thine heart, ' wait fown on the next two plays. Another yards St. Lawrence interceprd a for- drst S200. the second and third install- 
I say on the I ord " To be truly cour- ^°rwarc] fai^d and then Midd attempt- ward pass and ma ic first down on tne ments 0f 5 000 francs each, for the pur- 
ageous and not instilled wfth a spirh Sf ed a place kick from the 30 yard line firs: play. A pus Iron, Sheard to pose of encouraging advanced study 
foolish bravado, Bishop Hughes said which wa| unsuccessful. Ashley then Atwood gave -o more yards to the ancj research in French Universities. 

that behind one’there must be a great 7d vl°r arou.:1 V1| 1ors/ Potrat7 -'mearet. the ncx The fenowships are for one year and 

beyond a wortSy^ object In illustra ^ next attempt :o gam The society is endeavoring to raise 

the personalities of Lafavette ami brstr/° The Period ended on the rence would have had another t urh- dred and twenty-SeVen fellowships, 
Charles Lee, the one inspired by a 0 'arc 111 ’ down except for the fact that they each one t0 be narned after a man wh0 

spirit of service, and the other only by Prop ^ick Goes Wide w®fe °ffside on the p ay and,,wer^ died in the American Field Service in 
a desire for personal gain, for courage Quarter: Lobo threw Sheard called back for t e pena y. ?> ear France. The Field Service was com- 
is always closely related to character, after a yard gain on the opening play, gained five yards and then ai ed in posecj iargeiy Qf American college men 
In the second place, it is not courage St. Lawrence fumbled and Brigham an attempt at a place kick, 
at all which is felt bv the nerson who fell on the ball for a recovery. Lobo 4th Quarter: Midd was offside in 
has no fear for only with the full Rained a couple of yards on two at- their first play and Ashley's 25 yard 
realization of danger comes the power tempts and then Quackenbush at- run was wasted. Ashley and Quack- 
to meet and overcome it bravely. In tempted to even up the score by a enbush each made first downs on the 

close relation to this is the third point, dr°P kick from about the 40 yard next two plays- A pass failed and 
that beyond all courageous effort, there mark- The kick was Wlde ‘nd St. Leonard went in at quarter, 
must he a wnrthv achievement m view Lawrence had the ball on the 20 yard punted and St. Lawrence returned the 
since it is 'worse than useless to Sk line. Sheard failed to gain and St. kick from their 20 yard line, as Ash- 
everything for no purpose merely in Lawrence received a 15 yard penalty ley’s punt went over the goal line, 
a spirit of bravado for holding. The visitors immediately Midd tried two passes 

Not nnlv in meeting- nhvsical danver Punted out of danger to the. !'• yard and a line plunge failed to gain any- 
is all this true.but in amoral seme line- Midd received a ten yard pen- thing. Ashley punted and Midd re- 
as well, for many times it requires an al,Y and tvvo Plays at the line gave no covered the ball on a fumble, 
even higher sort of courage to stand gain- A pass t0 Brown failed to give ley and MaeDonnell made a six yard 
by one’s convictions fn every lay life a first down and Ashley kicked, gain but the ball went to St. Lawrence 
than to go forth to meet the enemv Sheard gained four yards and Midd re- on downs on their 15 yard line. After 
guns The greatest test if courage ceived another penalty for offside, an offside penalty, Sheard punted to 
for us right here, is to be able to march Sheard broke loose on the next uUy mid-field. A forward to Brown failed, 
iimipr flip flag- ,’,f find firqvplv and and a fine tackle by Quackenbush in and Tillinghast intercepted the next 
under tne nag or ooa oraveiy ana mid_field wag the only thinj, which pass RivinK the ball to St. Lawrence 

prevented a score, as he had a clear again. They did not gain on two 
field ahead. Atwood made 20 yards trials and punted on the third down 
on a forward pass and Sheard gained Mac Donnell made five yards, but 
another ten around end. Keppler re- Leonard and Ashley only made a yard 
covered a fumble and Midd punted, on the next two plays and Ashley 

pass but punted to Atwood. The game ended 
failed to gain on the next play. Ashley on the next play, 
was thrown for a loss and punted out 

T>e I of bounds at the 30 yard line. Sheard’s St. Lawrence 

U 

who went to France at their own ex¬ 
pense and drove ambulances furnished 
by the Field Service. Sections were 
composed of about forty-five men, and 
thirty ambulances, but were attached 
to units of the French Army. This 
work was taken up early in 1915, and a 
large number of men responded before 
the United States entered the war in 
1917. The service won a notable name 
for itself, and many of its members 
were decorated by the French govern¬ 
ment. The American Field Service 
Fellowships Society in establishing en¬ 
dowments for study and research work 
in France is serving a double purpose, 
first that of perpetuating the memory 
of the men who fell in the service, and 
second, that of encouraging student 
relations between French and Ameri¬ 
can institutions of learning. There 
are now available twenty-five fellow- 

.' I ships. 

Midd 

which failed 

Ash- 

proudly as we did not long ago under 
the flag of liberty. 

Bishop Hughes is a member of Delta 
Tau Delta and Phi Be' i K ipp.i i-a- 
ternities, is a l author of some note, 
and has also been engaged in various 
other activit.i- s. He has been at differ- Quackenbush intercepted a 

The fellowships will be awarded in 
a wide range of studies, which may be 
taken up at any of the following 
French Universities; Aix-Marseille, 
Alger, Besancon, Bordeaux, Caen, Cler- 

Midd I mont-Ferrand, Dijon, Grenoble, Lille, 
Lyon, Montpellier, Nancy, Poitiers, 
Rennes, Strasbourg and Toulouse. The 
courses are also available in the Uni¬ 
versities and institutions of higher 
learning in Paris. A candidate to be 
eligible must be a citizen of the United 
States, be between twenty and thirty 
years of age, must be a graduate of 
some college of recognized standing, 
must be of good moral character and 
intellectual ability, and must have 

, practical ability to use French books, 
from both in general subjects and in their 

Goal from place- special fields although another set of 
ment: Sheard. Substitutions: (St. L.) requisites has been prescribed for can- 

One at- Murphy for Turnbull, Keegan for didates who have not attended ail in- 
tempt at a long forward failed, out the Nevling. (Midd) Stockwell for Drost, stitution of higher learning 
next one was good. The only Midd Gollnick for Lobo. Potratz for Mead, iars may be secured by communicating 
back between Atwood and the goal Gallagher* for Brigham, Norton for with Dr. J. L. Kandel, 522 Fifth Ave., 
line slipped before he made his tackle Brown, MaeDonnell for Stockwell, New York 
and a touchdown resulted. The goal Brown for Norton. Lobo for Gollnick, 
was kicked. Ashley received the kick Leonard 

ent times a member of the Indiana 
Summary: State board of Education, Trustee Car¬ 

negie Foundation, President of 
Pauw University and Chairman of the drst attempt at a placement kick fail- Turnbull, le . 
Committee of one hundred religious ed but Midd was offside anyway, and Tillinghast. It 
activities, Panama Exposition, 1915. his next trial was a perfect goal. St. Roode, lg ... 

Lawrence kicked off to Ashley and the Reamon, c 
half was over. Kane, rg ...’. 

Atwood Makes Second Score Neavling, rt . 
3rd Quarter: Keppler was now act- Conway, 

According to a statement given out ing captain as Mead retired to put Atwood, qb 
by Business Manager. Paul M. Ross, Potratz in. Midd kicked off and St. Osgood, rhb 
two hundred and eighty-five under- Lawrence gained five yards on the Sheard, lhb 
graduates have, by signing papers first two plays. Sheard cut loose for j Inglee, fb 
which have been circulated for this a first down and Monyahan got him 
purpose,, pledged themselves to pur- for the tackle. 

. le, Brigham 
It, Mead (Capt.) 
. lg, Kalin 
.. c, Monyahan 
.. rg, Reinbrecht 
.rt, Keppler 
. re, Brown 
qb, Quackenbush 
. rhb, Drost 
. lhb, Ashley 
. fb, Lobo 

285 PURCHASERS FOR 1922 

EDITION OF KALEIDOSCOPE 
re 

Touchdown: Atwood. Goal 
. , Atwood failed to gain. | touchdown: Sheard. 

chase copies of The 1922 Kaleidoscope. St. Lawrence made 14 yards and first 
The figures show a distribution of down on the following play, 

pledges by classes, as follows: 
Particu- 

Seniors 
Juniors 
Sophomores 
Freshmen 

30 
96 
5<» The award of fellowships 

will be made early in 1921 for 1921-22. 
It is qirte possible that the number 

of fedowsYps will bn increased shortly. 
Keegan . (Pittsfield The funds are in charge of a board of 

Chase (Maine). Head iruslees wh -n are ITcn 
Piatt And -/', M. Elliot G. Bt-i-m, 
Hon. M .-qn ; 1:;:* »V and Mr. 

105 
for Quackenbush. First 

off and Stockwell was hurt on the play, | downs:' (St. L.) 10. (Midd) 6. 
The report is encouraging to the I retiring from the game. MaeDonnell 

Total 287 
Officials: Ref. 

board but additional subscriptions wil1 | made three yards and St. Lawrence Athletic Club). 
the Linesman Swaffield (Brown) 

Time: 12m periods. 

A. 
be necessary and further solicitation received an offside penalty on 
will be made during the week. It is succeeding play. Ashley made first 
necessary that those intending to pur¬ 
chase copies of the annual should sig¬ 
nify their intention at an early date 
in order that the staff can estimate the! MIDDLEBURY-VERMONT GAME 
number of copies to be contracted for. 
The edition will be limited as in for- 

Charle.- P. Taft 

ILLUSTRATED PROGRAMS FOR FORMER HILLSIDE GIRLS 

STAGE HALLOWE’EN PARTY . Volley Ball Tourney 

Illustrated programs, a distinct in- The Hillside girls of 1919-1920 enter- f ^he drSt. °^, tIie vo.^.ey bal1 
novation in local athletics, will be of- tained Coach and Mrs. Dave Morey °urnam(^t °f the freshman girls were 
fered for sale by the football manage- and ten members of the opposite sex °nday afternoon at ion’' 
ment at the Middlebury-Vermont at a Hallowe’en party in the Delta , C °C e* v caP4ains 0‘ bve 
game Saturday on Porter Field. The Delta Delta and Pi Beta Phi sorority T^ r-6 A1oSi Blancliard> ^daia 
programs, containing twelve pages of rooms Friday evening from seven to hnnpV ^ 

to spend a few days in her home at printed matter will also include half- ten-thirty. An effective color scheme e r? ‘ 1Cl fl , lutlnll. 1 he teams 
Mooers, N. Y. tones of the two opposing teams, of of orange and black was carried out ° m.ma Belcher and Ruth Futhill 

Miss Edris Thayer ’24 entertained Captains Mead of Middlebury and in tht Pi Beta Phi rooms where danc- M^hnn!^rOI\0H1SA?VerT3i10S\0f Margaret 
Schmitt of Vermont, and Coaches ing and games were enjoyed. The ring Mahoney and Allce Blanchard. 
Brown and Morey. Additionally, line- and cap dances were novelties of the 
ups of the two teams with previous evening. PERSONAL 

T C SnnirA r u T3i rr scores and a complete list of Middle- In the Delta Delta Delta rooms at a President John M. Thomas preached 
I ‘ rL p^nTCbi ils’ bury songs and cheers will be inclosed, very prettily decorated table which ex- Sunday in Troy, N. Y., at the First 
week whilp nn a h„0:npCC Sin.?? aSt The Pr°Krams have been prepared tended the length of the rooms, lunch Presbyterian church and at Emma Wil- 

„ b ss trip east. by Manager R. S. Noonan '21, manager was served. The singing of favorite lard School. Nathan S. S. Beman, a 
iu™ u mo Gorham T8 and Stanley of football, and L. R. Bigelow ’21, edi- Hillside songs was led by James Ged- graduate of Middlebury College with 

V. Wright 18, both of New York City, tor of the 1921 Kaleidoscope and will des ’21. Toast master Ray Noonan ’21 the class of 1S07 was pastor of the 
are spending several days with the r be sold for twenty-five cents a copy, gave a timely toast to the absent mem- First Presbyterian church for forty 
parents in Middlebury. 1 hey will re- Proceeds from the sale will be devoted bers of the Hillside group. years, commencing in 1823. 
turn after the Vermont game Satar- to The Campus Athletic Scholarship The party was chaperoned by Miss Miss Dorothy Douglas '22 spent the 
aav> Fund, originated this year. | Dutton and Miss Young. week-end in Bristol. 

mer years. 

PERSONAL 

Miss Mildred Stewart '23 left Friday 

her mother over the week-end. 

Mrs. Upton visited her daughter, 
Doris. '24 this week. 
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COLLEGE PRESS CLDB MEMORIAL SERVICE 
IS REORGANIZED FOR DR. SHELDON 

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE FOOT¬ 

BALL GAME NOVEMBER 20 Record Since Athletic Relations 

Were Re-established 

Middlebury ’Varsity Coaches Will Drill Under¬ 

class Teams For Annual Battle 

Yr. U. V. M. 

1914 0 0 
1915 6 6 Assurance that the annual Frcsh- 

Activities Now Directed By Four Brooklyn Tech To Honor Former 
Distinct Departments 

1916 6 2 man-Sophomore football game would 
not occur before November 20, the 
week following the Vermont game, was 
given out by Coach Dave Morey last 
week. Intensive practice for both 
elevens will commence the Monday 
after the big game under the direction 
of the two ’Varsity coaches, delayed 
necessarily by the lack of sufficient work the College Press Club, organized 
equipment for the ' 

1917 No game 
Middlebury Man 19 IS 0 0 

1919 20 14 

Son Gives Physics Teacher’s Library 

To Brooklyn 
Simmons ’02 and Lee ’17 Affiliated 

Club Has Twenty-Two Members 
Pts. 32 22 
Midd has: Won 2 

Lost 0 
Tie 3 

The memorial service of Dr. Samuel 
Sheldon, Middlebury 1883 and 
many years Professor of Physics at the 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, will 
be held in the main auditorium of the 
Brooklyn Engineering Building on 
Wednesday evening 
at 8:30. 
Arthur W. Berresford, 
the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, vice-president and general 
manager of the Cutler-Hammer Manu¬ 
facturing Company, and a member of 
one of Dr. Sheldon’s earliest classes. 

Announcement has been made by 
President F. W. Atkinson of the gift We want to do our share for our Loyal 
of the entire Sheldon library to the Men and consequently its “ Free Cream 
institute by Samuel Sheldon Jr., of this for the team if Midd wins, 
town. The donation, according to the 
statement, has been accepted and up¬ 
on its arrival in Brooklyn will be 
placed in the Mailloux Library, 
distinct book-plate in memory of Dr. 
Sheldon will be affixed to the cover of 

Rounding into the second year of its 
for 

ouads. last fall, has recently completed a re- 
Both teams have been indulging in organization of its activities into four 

light work-outs several afternoons dur- distinct departments of athletics, gen¬ 
ing each of the last two weeks but as eral college 
yet have had very little signal drill. T." special articles. 
L. Soistman, recently elected captain 
of the yearling team, 
shoulder a short time ago in 'Varsity 
practice and will have to watch his | of Middlebury notes, and in sending 
team-mates from the side-lines. 

Carleta R. Ottman and Ruth E. 
Coolidge left today for Elmira, N. Y., 

November 17th, where they will attend the Student 
The presiding officer will be Government Convention to be held 

president of there. 

news, home papers and 
In placing periodic 

news in practically every paper in this 
fractured his state, including two dailies in which it 

it maintaining a regular department 

GET U. V. M.! The out over thirty special articles to me- 
sophomore eleven will be captained by tropolitan dailies the work of the dub 

this year has been particularly success¬ 
ful. In the department of home papers 
it has given out fifty special articles 
concerning college honors won by un¬ 
dergraduates from their respective dis- 

Fellows, it's up to you ! I. O. Lacy. 

Intercollegiate 
ft 

University of Pennsylvania 
A dramatic society with membership 

open to all undergraduates and whose tricts. 
activities are to be supervised by mem- . 
bers of the faculty, has been organized had a membership of ^ 
at the University of Pennsylvania. *ve Professor W. E. Davison, fac¬ 

ulty supervisor, now includes twenty- 
two representatives of the two colleges. 

At the Union-Hobart g?™<* this Sat- Additionallv, several members of the 
urday in Schenectady a portable field graduate body, notably C. Ridgley Lee 
wireless will be used to send frequent ^ New \ ork and A. A. Simmons 
reports of the playing to the Hobart of Boston, have become affiliated with 

This scheme was introduced the club and are cooperating with it 
Cornell- in placing articles in the larger dailies 

of their respective cities. The college 
authorities have turned over an office 

the second floor of Middle Painrer Congress, Sir W. Thomsons 
statics and Magnetism, 
Constitution of Matter, 

It’s up to you. If you win, we 
The club which when organized in 

exclus- set 'em up 

after the game. 

y y < < 

A 

Union CALVl’S each book. 
Among the many volumes in this 

collection are a set of the Transactions 
of the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers from volume 4 (1887) to 
date, a complete set of the Electric 
Journal from 1904 to date, the Trans¬ 
actions of the International Electric 

Electro- 

F O R 
QUALITY! 

campus 
with some success at the 
Union game earlier in the season. ALL WOOL SWf ATERS 

ii 

University of Rochester 
Homeless Greeks” at University of for the use of the club which has been 

suitably equipped with a typewriter, _ 
several ® 

on J. S. Ames’ 
J. A. Flem- 

Electric Wave Telegraphy,” J. 
H. Jeans’ “Electricty and Magnetism por JacJies and gentlemen in blue, 
P. G. Nutting’s “Applied Optics,” "Oli- s 

Electrons,” Ostwald’s 
Conduction of 

and a 

(< 

Rochester, members of national frater¬ 
nities having no chapters at that in- mimeograph machine and 
stitution, have formed a club, the asso- tables. A telephone, listed under the 
ciation in which will be strictly infor- name of Professor Davison, has been , , 
mal and with the single purpose of installed, the number being 146-2. (<r , „ MrC\ure\ 
giving its members non-partisan status The organization of the club is as . - ’ Through Gases 

Timberman 22 and Biffer 24: College 

a 

white, green, red and heather, 

in V necks and button. 

(( 

Stevens 
At Stevens the Student Council is Notes—Owen ’23 and Miss Tucker ’23 

encouraging the spirit of good fellow- (Burlington Free Press), Eddy ’23 and 
ship and has appointed a Good Fellow- Miss Douglas ’22 (Rutland Herald) 
ship Committee whose purpose will Miss Littlefield ’22 (Middlebury Reg- 
be to promote congeniality among the ister) ; home papers—Spaulding 

(men), Miss Coolidge ’22 (women), 
Misses D. Taylor and H. Taylor ’24; 
Special Articles—Adams ’23 and Cor- 
sen ’24 (men), Miss Loughrey '23 and 
Miss Able ‘23 (women). The magazine 
section, a division of the latter depart¬ 
ment, includes Brown ’21, Brautigam 
'22, Corsen and Biffer ’24 (men) and 
Misses Winchester, Crathern, Pratt, 
Axton and Clapp ’22, Thorpe '23, 
Knight and Foster '24. Lyons ’23 is 
secretary of the club. Membership is 
open to all students interested in new-- 
paper writing. 

Intercollegiate 

Mississippi ECONOMY RUGGS 
When the University of Mississippi ___________________ 

placed a ban on dancing, the students 
showed their disapproval by burning. ThT TT T J TISJTh 
in effigy, the governor of the state, who wJ—/O-/ X-/1.L 

STORE 

'24 
men. 

is chairman of the university's board 
of trustees. Betsey Buttles Tea House of Columbia Double-Disc 

Records by Philharmonic 
Orchestra of New York. 

University of Vermont 
Students in the Engineering School 

at the University of Vermont 
Middlebury football smoker 

SPECIAL SUPPER will 

stage a 
Friday evening. Students and Alumni 

Saturday, Nov. 13, 6 P. M. 

o 
CHAS. F. RICH 

One dollar 

A Glad Surprise ! 
College Breakfast 

9 to 10 A. M. 
Sunday Luncheon 

11.30 G. W. & H. H. STONE 
The next time you pay a little 
social debt with a box of candy, 

give 

50c 75c 

WHY NOT JEWELERS If you are going to have a “ spread.” 
As you quite often do, ’tis said, 

Do you not think it would be wise 
To come to us for your supplies? 

Doughnuts, cottage cheese, or cake, 
And many other things we make, 

With prices fitted to your purse,— 
It really seeps you might do worse. 

Let’s go down to Betsey’s.” 

SOLVE 12 XMAS PROBLEMS 

WITH 12 PHOTOGRAPHS? Whitman's Sampler 

College Seal Stationery 

College Seal Jewelry 

Sold only at the store that selects 
the best of everything Its not too early. 

Make the appointment today 
ii 

Concord Candy Kitchen GOVE’S STUDIO A full line Tel. 103 81 Main St. 

Ube Smoke Shop OPERA HOUSE—WeeK of Nov. 15 CLAYTON M. HANKS 
P. S. Calhoun, Proprietor 

MONDAY, Nov. 15—Pauline Frederick in “Bonds of Love. 
2 Shows—7:10 and 8:45 

TUESDAY, Nov. 16—Mitchell Lewis in “Burning Daylight.” 
2 Shows—7:10 and 8:50 

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 17—Dorothy Gish in “Turning the Tables. 
Pathe News 2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 Prices—20c and 11c 

ft 

A Smoker or a Banquet isn 7 com¬ 

plete without the ‘ ‘ smokes, 

forget that we make special p?-ices 

on smokes for such an occasion. 

Prices—20c and 11c Come dy 
y y 

Don't 
Prices—25c and 17c Comedy 

THE HOME OF 

THURSDAY, Nov. 18—Dorothy Dalton in “L’Apache. 
2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 Prices—20c and 11c 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Complete Line of Magazines Comedy 
Silver Inlay Work a Specialty SATURDAY, Nov. 20—Madge Kennedy in “Strictly Confidential. 

ft 

CLOTHES Prices 20c and llc Comedy 2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 
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TAU KAPPA ALPHA J. Hecker, publisher of Indianapolis, 
INSTALLED HERE Hon Hugh T. Miller of ^ajiapo is, 
_ Dr. Guy Potter Benton, former i resi 

(Continued from page one) dent of the University of Vermont, 
Herbert R. Hyman, Chairman of the 

He has had the distinction of galloping ing for the General Electric company Cole Motor Car Co., and Charles H. 
across the goal line with a touchdown at Schenectady, N. Y. Members of Brough, Governor of Arkansas, 
more often this season than any other the faculty who are interested :n de¬ 
man on the team. He played on the bating will be taken into the fraternity 
New Bedford (Mass.) Vocational later in accordance with the rules of 
School team last year. Patten of Rut- the organization. 
land, Sunderland of St. Albans, and ing of the Middlebury Chapter T. H. in the Latin room. 
Ed Tohnson of Wesleyan, Mass., have Noble was elected president and Mur- sisted in the reading of ten-minute pa- 
also played the left end of the line. 

Carroll Murch of Putney and “A1 

JOHN H. STEWART 
BARNEY & BERRY SKATES 

PENOBSCOT 
SNOW SHOES AND SKIIS 

FLASH LIGHTS AND BATTERIES 

VERMONT BEHIND 

POWERFUL ELEVEN 

(Continued from page one) 

First Meeting of Apollo Club 
The first regular meeting of 

At the first meet-1 Apollo Club was held this afternoon 
The program con- 

FAY A. EVANS the 

subjects connected with 
The committee chosen 

ray Adams secretary-treasurer. 
Mr. Woodhead of St. L nvrence I.'ni- 

511- pers on 
cient Egypt. _ 

Harris of Leominster, Mass., are two versity talked over with the men inter- to read papers were Frances Wiley 21, 
more solid boys who have given good ested in debating a plan lor establish- Madeline Gaylor and Emily Cass '22. 
accounts of themselves in the line. 

In the quarterback position, Sulli- 

BROGUES” 

Men, get your feet into a pair of these 

heavy rough weather shoes. 

$9.00 a pair. 

4 4 MIDD )) 

ing a tri-cornered debating league, to 
consist of St. Lawrence University, ') e 

van. who ran the Goddard team last | University of Vermont and Middle- 
year, has been doing good work, 
though he was kept out of the Nor- up at the next meeting of the Wether- 
wich game by injuries, he will be Pack ell Debating Club, 
in the line-up for the Middlebury 

Alumni who returned for the Middle- 
bury-St. Lawrence game Saturday in- 

Al- | bury College. This plan will be taken | eluded: Dr. C. B. Ross ’82, of West 
Rutland, C. L. Leonard ’95, of Poult- 

. , W. FI. Botsford ’98, B. L. Stafford 
Some of the more prominent mem- ’01, F. L. Tones T9 and D. P. Locklin 

game. Kendricks, who ran the team in bers of Tau Kappa Alpha are Edward '20 of Rutland, 
the Norwich game, comes from Win¬ 
ooski and has been doing consistent 
work all season. 

Swede” Johnson, at fullback, has for 
two years been a tower of strength. 
Whenever a gain is especially needed, 
Swede can be depended upon to go. 
Greig of Spaulding High School has 
also played fullback on the squad. 

At halfback, Chutter, Bellrose, and 
Brock have been the mainstays. All 
of them are fast, hard hitting line 
crackers who make up a strong offense. 
Scruggs of Winooski, Randall from 
Brattleboro, and Townsend have given 
the others a good race for their posi¬ 
tions. 

* 

ney 
Repairing 

a 

a 

« 

>- 

w Large is an Atom? ; 
m Ur - 

; 
rv V-4T Star, 

& ASSOCIATION VOTES ri 

PRIZE FOR P-RADE ATOMS are so infinitesimal that to be seen under the most power- 

ful microscope one hundred million must be grouped. The atom 

used to be the smallest indivisible unit of matter. When the X-Rays 

and radium were discovered physicists found that they were dealing 

with smaller things than atoms—with particles they call “electrons. 

Atoms are built up of electrons, just as the solar system is built up 

of sun and planets. Magnify the hydrogen atom, says Sir Oliver 

Lodge, to the size of a cathedral, and an electron, in comparison, will 

be no bigger than a bird-shot. 

Not much substantial progress can be made in chemical and elec¬ 

trical industries unless the action of electrons is studied. For that 

reason the chemists and physicists in the Research Laboratories of the 

General Electric Company are as much concerned with the very con¬ 

stitution of matter as they are with the development of new inven¬ 

tions. They use the X-Ray tube as if it were a machine-gun; for by 

its means electrons are shot at targets in new ways so as to reveal more 
about the structure of matter. 

As the result of such experiments, the X-Ray tube has been greatly 

improved and the vacuum tube, now so indispensable in radio com¬ 

munication, has been developed into a kind of trigger device for guid¬ 
ing electrons by radio waves. 

Years may thus be spent in what seems to be merely a purely 

Yet nothing is so practical as a good 
theory. The whole structure of modern mechanical engineering is 

reared on Newton’s laws of gravitation and motion—theories stated 
in the form of immutable propositions. 

A prize valued at no more than ten 
dollars for the individual who, in the 
opinion of Student Council, offers the 
most original and best all-around get- 
up in the Freshman P-Rade Saturday 
afternoon was unanimously voted at 
the meeting of the Undergraduate As¬ 
sociation laigt night in McCullough 
Gymnasium, 
small, there being but scarcely one 
hundred men present. 

The meeting was in charge of Vice- 
President Charles J. Haugh in the ab¬ 
sence of President Darby. The read¬ 
ing of the secretary’s minutes constitu¬ 
ted the only other transaction of the 
evening. 

> J 

The attendance was 

Cbe Hddison 

$ I Per Plate Come to The Addison for your 
Sunday Night Supper 

Supper—Sunday, November 14, 1920 

CEREALS 
Force 

Toasted Corn Flakes 
Grape nuts 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 

tomato Puree 

EGGS 
Scrambled Boiled 

Saute of Chicken 
Broiled Sirloin Steak 

Sugar Cured Ham 

Fried Poached 
Fried Apples—Sauce Glazier 

Broiled Tenderloin Steak 
English Bacon 44 

theoretical” investigation. 
Banana Salad 

COLD 
Lamb Beans Beef 

POTATOES 
Plain and Baked Sweet Potatoes 

BREAD AND ROLLS 
Dry, Buttered or Cream Toast 

Griddle Cakes with Vermont Maple Syrup 
Graham Bread Tea Biscuits 

Baked 

In the past the theories that resulted from purely scientific 

search usually came from the university laboratories, whereupon the 

industries applied them. The Research Laboratories of the General 

Electric Company conceive it as part of their task to explore the un¬ 

known in the same spirit, even though there may be no immediate 

commercial goal in view. Sooner or later the world profits by such 

research in pure science. Wireless communication, for example, was 

accomplished largely as the result of Herz’s brilliant series of purely 

scientific experiments demonstrating the existence of wireless 

re- 

Parker House Rolls 
Loganberry Sauce 

English Breakfast Tea 
Assorted Cake 

Co li e e 

Z. Boulia 

A Good Place to get your Barbering 
done is at 

Z. Boulia h Battel! ltlock 
waves* 

JUST RECEIVED 

A new line of Sheepskin Coats and 
Young Men’s Overcoats. 

Shoes and Rubbers. 

Middlebury Supply Co* 

General Office 
Schenectady, N.Y. 

St-Ml O 

• r 


